WHERE DO I GO TO...

Visit our website to access all of our available resources.
law.stanford.edu/communications

Find basic law school statistics?
Contact: Sabrina Johnson
Email: sbrinaj@stanford.edu

Access the SLS photo archive?
Contact: Alelie Viray
Email: aviray@law.stanford.edu

Get referrals to graphic designers, photographers, printers, etc?
Contact: Jennifer Stroth
Email: jstroth@law.stanford.edu
Contact: Alelie Viray
Email: aviray@law.stanford.edu
Contact: Sharon Driscoll
Email: sdriscoll@law.stanford.edu

Submit an idea for Stanford Lawyer?
Contact: Sharon Driscoll
Email: sdriscoll@law.stanford.edu

Submit an item for Law@Stanford?
Contact: Sharon Driscoll
Email: sdriscoll@law.stanford.edu

Ask questions about content?
Contact: Sharon Driscoll
Email: sdriscoll@law.stanford.edu

Invite press to an event?
Contact: Media Team
Email: media@law.stanford.edu

Get media relations advice?
Contact: Media Team
Email: media@law.stanford.edu

Get help with Social Media strategy?
Contact: Stephanie Ashe
Email: sashe@law.stanford.edu

Set up a blog or social media account?
Contact: Media Team
Email: media@law.stanford.edu

Post a video to an SLS YouTube playlist?
Contact: Media Team
Email: media@law.stanford.edu

Update website info about my program, center, clinic, etc?
Contact: WebTeam
Email: webteam@law.stanford.edu

Get web training and access to WordPress so I can update my online content?
Contact: WebTeam
Email: webteam@law.stanford.edu

Learn how to post an event on the SLS Events Calendar?
Contact: WebTeam
Email: webteam@law.stanford.edu

Find design templates to create SLS printed materials?
Contact: WebTeam
Email: webteam@law.stanford.edu

Get help using templates?
Contact: WebTeam
Email: webteam@law.stanford.edu

Learn how to set up an e-newsletter?
Contact: Jennifer Stroth
Email: jstroth@law.stanford.edu

Find out about SLS identity guidelines and logo usage?
Contact: Jennifer Stroth
Email: jstroth@law.stanford.edu